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Wimpy 

"Delectable & Affordable Meals"

Hop on to Wimpy for a wholesome breakfast before kick-starting your

busy schedule. This restaurant is a part of the popular fast-food chain of

restaurants and is known for introducing their signature cheese omlettes

to Africa. Besides the egg preparations, the menu consists of scrumptious

burgers, delectable sandwiches, onion rings and more and can be

accompanied with refreshing coffee, milkshakes and other beverages.

Your kids can accompany you for a meal here as this is a family friendly

restaurant and has a special menu for your little ones. Its easy-on-pocket

menu and prompt service make this one of the popular spots of the locals

for a quick and tasty meal.

 +27 11 834 4133  www.wimpy.co.za/  info@wimpy.co.za  Pritchardt Street, Sage

Centre, Johannesburg
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Panettone Café 

"Family Fun"

Panettone Café is a family-friendly restaurant with a great play area and

spacious alfresco seating. The casual eatery is ideal for groups to enjoy a

relaxed afternoon out after spending time at Zoo Lake park. The menu

features fresh, simple international cuisine like pizzas, pastas, wraps and

salads with a predominantly Mediterranean influence. Savor dishes like

the Parmesan and avocado salad, Sorrento pizza, Halloumi wrap, pesto

fettuccine, and fillet con rucola. Kids will love having the space to run

around. There is a nice selection of fresh juices, wines by glass and bottle

and soft drinks to accompany your meal.

 +27 11 026 3506  www.panettone.co.za/  zoo@panettone.co.za  Corner Cardigan and

Westwold Way, Zoo Lake

Sports Club, Johannesburg
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The Brazen Head 

"Irish Pub"

The Brazen Head offers a unique dining experience in Johannesburg. The

casual restaurant/pub blends the lively atmosphere and impeccable draft

selection of a typical Irish pub with a South African spirit. The spacious

restaurant opens up into a charming veranda with picnic seating and a

private library where guests can browse that also hosts intimate musical

performances by local artists. Sip on original concoctions like the Brazen

Head Tropical Tonic or a classic with a twist like the bitter apricot whisky

sour. Savor house specialties like the beef and Guinness pie or the

balsamic marinated lamb chops and soak in the laid-back atmosphere.

Come here on game night for heaped snack platters, pints of beer and to

cheer on your favorite team. Kids are welcome during the day, and the

restaurant offers a special kids menu as well.

 +27 11 783 6122  www.brazenhead.co.za/  sandton@brazenhead.co.z

a

 Corner Linden and Anne

Road, Strathavon,

Johannesburg
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The River Cafe at the Sandton

Field 

"Sunset Dinner"

With its charming al fresco patio overlooking the verdant Sandton Field,

the River Cafe is the ideal place for a leisurely family brunch or romantic

evening meal. The stylish interiors are spacious and flooded with natural

light creating a warm and inviting space. The international menu features

everything from stone-baked pizzas, gourmet pasta, fresh salads, meze

platters and more. A selection of South African wines, both by the glass

and the bottle round off the menu. Savor gourmet specialties like the

Greenwich blue cheese salad, creamy steak pasta, Gruyere chicken

breast, grilled line fish and salmon and cream cheese open sandwich. The

family-friendly restaurant welcomes kids, and offers a special children's

menu. They also cater and rent out space for private parties and special

occasions.

 +27 11 783 2442  www.rivercafesandton.co.

za/

 lorraine.rivercafe@gmail.co

m

 Corner Louise Avenue & 14th

Street, Sandton Field & Study

Center, Johannesburg
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Papachinos 

"Family-Style Italian"

The original Papachinos in Fourways, Sandton, this restaurant has been a

fast favorite since it opened in 2003. The casual dining spotis known for

its hearty comfort specials, prepared with the freshest ingredients. A

personal touch is evident in each of their culinary creations, with a focus

on natural and organic preparations. Share moreish appetizers like the

trinchado, beef strips simmered in red wine and garlic with potato roasts,

followed by the flavorful Mama Lanza, a flame-grilled cut of prime beef on

a bed of rocket. If you prefer pizza, their Rozanna pizza and the Bossa

Mussolini are worth a try. Save room for dessert, the affogato and the

Waffle Valentino are simply divine. There is an excellent selection of wines

to accompany your meal, while the kids will appreciate signature shakes

like the Nutella Whiz and Bubblegum Shake and a variety of fresh juices.

 +27 11 467 4460  www.papachinos.co.za/  Corner of The Straight & Witkoppen

Road, Seven Decor Centre,

Johannesburg
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